HoY Newsletter 26th February 2021—Year 7
Head of Year’s Message:
Hello Year 7,
I hope that you and your families are all safe and well! I am sure half term was a welcomed break for you all and
hopefully you made the most of this time away from the screen with your families, particularly as the weather
picked up towards the end of the week!
The news of your imminent return is music to our ears (and perhaps your parents’ too). We are so excited to welcome you back onto the school site and get learning in a classroom once again. When you do return the expectations will be very much the same. It is vitally important that you have a mask on you at all times as you will be required to wear it throughout the day, I would suggest you keep a spare mask in your bag should anything happen
to the mask you are wearing. Each day you will be required to be in full BCHS uniform including smart shoes. There
will be more information about the reopening of school to follow, make sure you are keeping up to date with the
emails coming out so you know what to expect on your first day back.
You may have a lot of feelings about returning, and some may have mixed emotions – however you are feeling
whether you are excited or nervous it is okay. Make sure you are talking to your parents about how you feel and
remember that there is always someone at school to talk to or support you through this journey.
You are doing a fantastic job with your online learning and have had such a strong return after the half term break.
In PE this week we had 92% of Year 7 live in the lesson and fantastic engagement, well done to all of those who
were there – it was great to see what a wonderful job you are doing with your online learning first hand.
As much as we know your online learning is important, we also know you are spending a great deal more time in
front of a screen. Make sure that you take regular breaks from your laptops, tablets and phones and get some fresh
air at lunch time or at the end of the day.
If you have any problems or concerns about online learning or your return to school then please make sure you
reach out to your form tutors, Mrs Bush, Mrs Mulliner or me and we will help and support you through this time.
We hope to see you soon – stay safe,
Miss Nicholson and the Year 7 team

Attendance over lockdown
If your child is going to be absent from any of our online learning please follow our standard procedure of contacting the attendance team and stating a reason for their absence.
Attendance team: 01277 238919

Stars of the Week
It was tough to narrow down to two stars of the week so I decided we could have 4! The following
students have been demonstrating a high level of engagement across all of their subjects alongside
their near perfect attendance! I have highlighted subjects for each student where their teachers have said their
classwork has been outstanding – this is fantastic work, make sure you keep it up for the next few weeks and when
we are back in school!!
Ethan T 7S – Art, Computing, French, Geography and PE
Aiden H 7A – English, Geography, History, Music and Maths
Maheen H 7A – Art, Computing, Geography, Music and Maths
Aleksandra I 7A – Art, Drama, English and Music

Before the February half term we did a raffle for students who were engaging well with their online learning. Of
course there were lots of names in the hat for Year 7 as all of your teachers highlighted how great the work you
have been submitting is. Unfortunately, we could only have two winners who were sent a £10 Amazon voucher
each! Well done to the two winners:
Pavel K 7R and Thomas G 7R

Excellent work

Miss Bowerfield sent through Charlie W’s, 7C, orchestral families work and Ellie R’s, 7A, descriptive piece of writing completed
whilst listening to Vivalid’s spring and winter from his four seasons work. Good work Charlie and Ellie

Mrs Biyekele has been amazed by the standard of work 7g2 have produced for their day at school work

Maya L 7C
Summer R 7R

Moses A 7R

Miss Crisp sent me a fantastic piece of work from
Kieran L, 7C, on measuring earthquakes and the
effect of the Bhuj earthquake.

Matthew W, 7A, designed and created his own fantastic Mandala as part of the Art around the world project in
which we are currently looking at pattern. Matthew has used lots of detail and has used his knowledge of colour
theory learned last term in selecting complimentary pairs of colours to decorate his design.

Mrs Taylor was quick to share some fantastic work completed in Food and it looks like some wonderful meals were
prepared for you and your families, well done!

Ella-Jane B, 7R, made a
cracking carbonara

Freya W, 7R, made a lovely
vegetarian lasagna

Zac O, 7C, gave some great ideas for leftovers

Well-being afternoon
Ted C, 7S, and Tom G, 7R, sent in some fantastic photos of their well-being afternoon activities. Both made some
great looking cakes and Tom played a fantastic rendition of Toploader’s - Dancing in the Moonlight on his drums
which I thoroughly enjoyed watching!

Tom G, 7R

Ted C, 7S
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Here are the up to date house points for Year 7.
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